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ABSTRACT

This report presents a groundbreaking solar-powered grass cutter designed to operate autonomously, thereby replacing traditional gas-powered lawn mowers and reducing environmental and noise pollution. The device embodies sustainability by utilizing solar panels to charge its batteries, ensuring efficient operation without the need for external charging. This makes it an eco-friendly solution suitable for both residential and commercial lawn maintenance. By integrating an 8051 family microcontroller with an ultrasonic sensor, the grass cutter intelligently navigates obstacles, ensuring safety and precision in grass cutting. This innovative fusion of advanced robotics and solar energy technology represents a significant step forward in lawn care practices. Future advancements in this technology hold the promise of further enhancing its efficiency and environmental benefits, positioning the solar grass cutter as a pivotal innovation in the realm of lawn maintenance. With its ability to operate sustainably and autonomously while providing reliable performance, the solar grass cutter is poised to revolutionize the way lawns are maintained, offering a cleaner, quieter, and more environmentally friendly alternative to traditional lawn mowers.
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1. Introduction

The fully automated solar grass cutter is a revolutionary robotic vehicle designed to cut grass without human intervention, powered entirely by solar energy. Utilizing 12V batteries for motor and cutter operations, it eliminates the need for external charging, making it an eco-friendly solution. Controlled by an 8051 family microcontroller interfaced with ultrasonic sensors, the grass cutter intelligently navigates obstacles, ensuring safe and precise cutting. This project aims to alleviate the burden of lawn maintenance for consumers while reducing environmental and noise pollution. Traditional grass cutters powered by gas engines contribute to pollution and require frequent maintenance, posing inconvenience and safety hazards. In contrast, solar-powered grass cutters offer a cleaner, quieter alternative, charging efficiently from sunlight.

The essential components of a solar-powered grass cutter include solar panels, batteries, motors, and blades. By harnessing solar energy to charge the battery, the motor drives the blade to cut grass effectively. Various approaches, such as retrofitting existing mowers or building from scratch, offer flexibility in design and customization.

Moving towards solar-powered lawn maintenance aligns with efforts to mitigate climate change and promote sustainability. By reducing reliance on fossil fuels and optimizing efficiency through automation, this project represents a significant advancement in lawn care technology. Ultimately, it aims to enhance user experience, productivity, and environmental stewardship in lawn maintenance practices.

1.1 Block Diagram of Solar grass cutter

The grass cutter, composed of various components, features two built-in reduction gear mechanism motors for driving the vehicle, along with a high RPM DC motor dedicated to grass cutting. This cutting motor is equipped with a fan fitted with sharp blades. Other essential elements include a rechargeable battery, solar panel, control unit with a microcontroller, motor drivers, and a linkage mechanism.

The power and charging system rely on a solar panel, which charges the battery during exposure to sunlight. The DC motor serves as the central driving force, propelling the collapsible blades forward for cutting. Activation of the system is facilitated by an electrical switch that completes the circuit connecting the DC motor and the battery. An infrared (IR) sensor is integrated to detect obstacles and prevent machine damage, guiding the grass cutter along its path safely.
Moreover, a shaft fitting mechanism allows for the adjustment of the cutting blade's height as needed. The microcontroller's program is designed to respond to input from the IR sensor, ensuring that the device alters its path upon detecting obstacles.

Figure 1. Block Diagram of Solar grass cutter

2. Design and Development

2.1 Hardware Components:

1. Solar Panel
2. DC Motor
3. Rechargeable Battery
4. Ultrasonic Sensor
5. Voltage Regulator
6. Microcontroller At89s52
7. Push Buttons
8. Motor Driver L293D
9. 1N4007
10. Resistors
11. Capacitors

i. Solar Panel
The solar panel harnesses the photovoltaic effect to convert sunlight into electricity. Typically composed of wafer-based crystalline silicon cells or slender cells, these panels optimize light absorption. The electrical connections of solar panels are configured either in series for specific voltage output or in parallel for desired current functionality. Additionally, concentrators may be used to focus light onto smaller cells, enhancing efficiency.

ii. DC Motor
A DC motor operates on direct current electricity and relies on electromagnetism for its functionality. Consisting of six basic parts including an axle, rotor, stator, commutator, field magnet(s), and brushes, these motors generate rotational motion through the interaction between current-carrying conductors and an external magnetic field. The specification includes RPM, operating voltage, torque, and current requirements.

iii. Rechargeable Battery
The rechargeable battery, typically a lead-acid cell, provides power to the system. With a nominal voltage of 6V and a rated capacity of 5Ah, these batteries are commonly used in various applications such as dog training devices, medical equipment, and cameras.

iv. Ultrasonic Sensor
The ultrasonic sensor, like the HC-SR04, facilitates non-contact distance measurement with a range of 2cm to 400cm and a ranging accuracy of up to 3mm. Operating at DC 5V, this sensor includes features such as trigger and echo pins for seamless integration and accurate data acquisition.

v. **Voltage Regulator**
The voltage regulator provides stable output voltages for the system, with features including output current up to 1A, thermal overload protection, short circuit protection, and output transistor safe operating area protection. These regulators are crucial for maintaining consistent power supply to the components.

vi. **MICROCONTROLLER AT89S52**
The AT89S52 microcontroller is an 8-bit CMOS device with 8K bytes of in-system programmable Flash memory. Manufactured by Atmel, it's compatible with the industry-standard 80C51 instruction set and pin-out. Its features include 256 bytes of RAM, 32 I/O lines, three 16-bit timer/counters, a full-duplex serial port, and more. The device supports reprogramming of the program memory in-system or via a non-volatile memory programmer. It's designed with low power consumption and supports two software-selectable power-saving modes: Idle Mode and Power-down Mode.

- **Features:**
  a. Compatible with MCS®-51 Products
  b. 8K Bytes of In-System Programmable (ISP) Flash Memory
  c. Operating Range: 4.0V to 5.5V
  d. Fully Static Operation: 0 Hz to 33 MHz
  e. Three-level Program Memory Lock
  f. 256 x 8-bit Internal RAM
  g. 32 Programmable I/O Lines
  h. Three 16-bit Timer/Counters
  i. Eight Interrupt Sources
  j. Full Duplex UART Serial Channel
  k. Low-power Idle and Power-down Modes
  l. Watchdog Timer
  m. Dual Data Pointer
  n. Power-off Flag
  o. Flexible ISP Programming (Byte and Page Mode)
  p. Green (Pb/Halide-free) Packaging Option

The AT89S52 can operate down to zero frequency and supports two power-saving modes: Idle Mode and Power-down Mode. In Idle Mode, the CPU is stopped while peripherals remain active, and it can be exited by any enabled interrupt or a hardware reset. In Power-down Mode, the oscillator is stopped, and the RAM and Special Function Registers retain their values until a hardware reset.
The Push Button is a simple switch mechanism used for controlling machines or processes. It's typically made of hard materials like plastic or metal and can be linked together in industrial applications for specific control functions. Push buttons are often color-coded for easy identification of their functions, with red commonly used for stopping and green for starting. Emergency stop buttons, with large mushroom-shaped heads, are mandated for increased safety in many jurisdictions. These buttons may include pilot lights to provide feedback on activation.

The L293D Motor Driver is a dual H-bridge motor driver IC with features like a wide supply voltage range, separate input logic supply, internal ESD protection, and more. It contains two inbuilt H-bridge driver circuits, allowing simultaneous control of two DC motors in forward and reverse directions. The motor operations can be controlled via input logic signals, and the enable pins must be high for the motors to operate.

- Advantages of motor drivers like L293D include compact size, portability, no fuel cost, no pollution, ease of movement, less wear and tear, and ease of operation by non-skilled individuals.
- Disadvantages of motor drivers like L293D may include blade failure, manual operation, and difficulty operating in rainy conditions.
- Applications of motor drivers like L293D include use in gardens, small farms, and playgrounds, among others.

3. Testing and Validation

i. Prototype Analysis:

During prototype analysis, readings were taken at specific time intervals using a Temperature Gun, Solar Power Meter, and Multimeter to assess the performance of the solar panel system.

ii. Temperature Gun:

The Temperature Gun was utilized to measure the temperature of the solar panel. By pointing the gun over the panel, readings were obtained in Celsius, providing insights into the thermal conditions affecting the panel's efficiency.

iii. Solar Power Meter:

To gauge the intensity of sunlight, a Solar Power Meter was employed. By directing the device towards the sun and the solar panel, measurements were taken in watts per square meter (W/m²). This data helps in understanding the amount of solar energy available for conversion.

iv. Multimeter:

Voltage measurements of the solar panel were conducted using a Multimeter during the specified time intervals. These readings, measured in volts, offer crucial information about the electrical output of the panel.

Table 4.1: Solar Panel Analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time in hrs.</th>
<th>Temperature in Celsius</th>
<th>Voltage in volts</th>
<th>Intensity of sunlight in W/m²</th>
<th>Intensity of solar panel in W/m²</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9.30</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>18.9</td>
<td>883</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>19.32</td>
<td>948</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.30</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>19.15</td>
<td>985</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>19.10</td>
<td>993</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.30</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>18.88</td>
<td>1048</td>
<td>197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.00</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>18.85</td>
<td>1054</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.30</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>19.01</td>
<td>1052</td>
<td>240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>18.85</td>
<td>1024</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.30</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>19.21</td>
<td>1018</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>19.18</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.30</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>19.12</td>
<td>996</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Future Scope

Although the project was completed successfully using available resources, the obtained results and modifications fall short of expectations. To enhance outcomes, the following modifications can be implemented:
➢ Consider alternative mechanisms to improve efficiency, as the scotch yoke mechanism used did not meet expectations.
➢ Increase motor speed by replacing heavy materials with lightweight alternatives.
➢ Optimize blade design based on the type of grass being cut.

The project's affordability and efficiency make it accessible to average households, offering a cost-effective and time-efficient lawn trimming solution. Additionally, this project may inspire individuals to innovate and achieve even better results through modifications and enhancements.

5. Conclusion

The primary objective of the current equipment is to mitigate greenhouse gas emissions, recognized as the primary contributor to climate change. This solar-powered lawn cutter serves the project's environmental goals while also being cost-effective due to its lack of reliance on traditional fuel sources. Designed for use in households, institutions, and fields with lawns unsuitable for tractor-driven mowers, the device possesses adequate capabilities for its intended purpose. Demonstrating viability as an alternative to gasoline-powered mowers, the "Design and Fabrication of Solar Powered Grass Cutter" document outlines the creation of a grass cutter powered by solar electricity generated from solar panels. Careful consideration and arrangement of all hardware components ensure optimal performance, with each module serving its purpose effectively. Utilization of advanced ICs and evolving technology contributes to the successful implementation of the project, resulting in a well-designed and evaluated solution.
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